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Editor@QSITE
By Peter Whitehouse

W

elcome to the ﬁrst edi on of QUICK
for 2016. With a term coming to a
close, I found myself asking where
the me went. Schools are busy
places; lots of things are happening, lots of new things
to consider and an abundance of opportuni es in which
to become involved.
Modern teachers need a whole new tool kit to be
successful in a school. We need resilience, ﬂexibility
and some of the quali es of a sponge.
Not everything we try works. Looking forward
informed by what we have done is healthy reﬂec ve
prac ce. Time pressure in a school is such that teachers
and students are o3en spread very thin. Changing a
plan mid-stream is some mes necessary (when the
metable changes, network goes down or sports
carnival claims a lesson), and teachers can dynamically
re-organise like few other professions. Content and
pedagogic absorbency (now there is a phrase for our
age) is a necessity with our new syllabi and the
changing face of the Australian Curriculum requiring us
to do things diﬀerently.

The QSITE Community exists because of you, the
member. Opportuni es abound; curriculum in schools
is changing. Are you making the most of it? Following
the QSITE AGM, the newly elected board began
discussions on future direc ons for your organisa on,
including re-examining the role and form of this
journal. We see QUICK as a valued member service but
are exploring ways of delivering it to you in more
accessible ways. Stay tuned for more on this and many
other issues that enrich our organisa on.
In this issue, Kylie Docherty reports ﬁndings from our
extensive Member Survey. We have a lot to learn from
our members and the results are interes ng.
We also feature ar cles from diverse topics including
Geo Caching, Cybersafety and STEAM – plenty of food
for thought there. We also have a check-in from FNQ
and their thriving Robo cs compe on.
We hope you have started the year afresh, are ac vely
cul va ng your personal learning network and are
excited about ACCE2016. Plan to be either a presenter
or delegate at ACCE2106, but do not miss out on the
opportunity to get involved.
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President@QSITE
Janet Cochrane
QSITE President

2015

was a very busy year across the whole

state for QSITE. There was a diverse range of ac vi es
in every chapter and network group, generally
developed in response to local needs. These varied
from student-focused robo cs compe ons to an
increasingly popular series of TeachMeets, from
webinars with interstate curriculum experts to hands
on workshops with local heroes. Signiﬁcant
acknowledgement needs to go to all of those who
contributed to making this happen, our chapters and
Networks are the strength of QSITE.
Of course, who can forget that 2015 saw us once again
head to the tropics for our State Conference in
Townsville. A huge thank you to St Margaret Mary’s for
hos ng us and Norena, Tricia, Chris e and Liz from the
Townsville Chapter for puEng on an excellent
conference. Michael Henderson introduced us to the
concept of ‘Wicked Problems’, Clayton Carnes shared
the stories of his school, NicoleHe opened our eyes to
the data, Max Lenoy presented us with interes ng ways
of using Augmented Reality when teaching indigenous
knowledges, Tim Kitchen posited the case for crea vity
in educa on and Mike Reading iden ﬁed strategies to
make technology in schools more sustainable.
Alongside these keynotes was a smorgasbord of
workshops and presenta ons all contribu ng to
increasing awareness and knowledge of ICTs in the
curriculum space. Thank you to all involved in making
this yet another fantas c conference.
In the ﬁrst day of the new board coming together in
2015, we compiled a list of things we needed to know
about our members' and prospec ve members’ needs
and want to ensure QSITE con nues to be a valued
associa on. Thank you to Kylie for persevering with the
development, administra on and analysis of the
members’ survey. And thank you to all who contributed
2

their thoughts and opinions. Kylie has presented the
survey ﬁndings later in this edi on of the journal.
The board has already begun to consider these results
and will start their term with a focus on unpacking
these further and iden fying how we might implement
these ideas. Watch this space.
2015 has also been the gesta on period of the
ACCE2016 conference. While September/October 2016
appears to give us a huge amount of prepara on me,
much of the me up to now has been in delibera ng
and planning. This year will see the mad ﬂurry of
ac vity start to ramp up. The ACCE2016 commiHee
thanks all of you who have already volunteered your
services. If you haven’t already been called upon I
expect it won’t be too far away. It is not too late for
more volunteers. Your assistance can come in many
forms so please connect with one of the commiHee to
let us know you are keen and I’m sure we’ll ﬁnd a ﬁt for
you. We ask everybody to talk to your colleagues both
near and far and let them know the conference is on
the horizon and we’d love to see you aHend.
2015 saw the re-emergence of STEM as an educa onal
focus area, alongside the introduc on of the Digital
Technologies Curriculum. QSITE has been invited to
contribute to the ongoing discussion with other lead
associa ons and stakeholder groups. Of interest is the
number of the other folk at the table who are also
QSITE members! We now par cipate in the STEM Cross
Sector Reference Group with the Department of
Educa on and are part of the Queensland STEM
Educa on Network Reference Group with a consor um
of universi es and other relevant stakeholder groups.
The Cross Sector Reference Group pulls together a
wide range of stakeholders who share the work they
are doing in their area while also looking for
opportuni es to collaborate. This has been an excellent
opportunity for the relevant teacher professional
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associa ons to promote their work to a wider
audience. From these mee ngs we have been able to
establish stronger rela onships with individual groups,
including the C2C team and hope to see an increase in
sharing and collabora on across these areas.
The Queensland STEM Educa on Network (QSEN) is a
consor um of Queensland Universi es who have
received federal funding to provide a range of high
quality programs and ini a ves designed to build STEM
capacity across the state. At our recent mee ng we had
the opportunity to meet with Minister Leeanne Enoch –
Minister for Innova on, Science and the Digital
Economy. The Minister was very suppor ve of this
group and was par cularly interested to hear the work
of the stakeholders in the room. She posed several
challenges for us. The ﬁrst being around ensuring we
increase the engagement of girls in all areas of STEM as
it is cri cal to their ability to compete in the future job
market. The second challenge was to expand the STEM

acronym to become e-STEAM. There is already much
rhetoric around the inclusion of the Arts however
Innova on is a new addi on that may have previously
been assumed but not overtly ar culated. The Deputy
Director General of the State Department of Educa on
and Training, Patrea Walton, also encouraged the
various professional associa ons to further consider
opportuni es to develop stronger symbio c
rela onships. Further informa on about QSEN is
included in the journal.
In all, 2015: the year that was, was a very busy year
and 2016 promises to be much the same. I am excited
about the possibili es as we move forward and I urge
our members to join in and bring a friend.
Register now for ACCE2016 – we’d love to share the
excitement of discovery and reconnec on with you.
Thank you
Janet Cochrane

STEM Network Education Reference Group - March 2016
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It’s me to #STEAM up the
curriculum to invigorate students’
interest in #STEM
By Joachim Cohen
Educa on Outreach Program Manager for Intel Australia
Email: joachimx.cohen@intel.com

I thought I would start this journey with a sta s c from an Infographic Intel has recently created.
65% of students in primary school are being prepared for jobs that don’t exist yet,
And then 75% of the fastest growing jobs require STEM skills
70% of Australian employers regard their STEM staﬀ as their most innova ve.
as the real year 7 begins in many schools this is replaced
with text based scenarios and minimal real world
connec ons. Adop ng a project based approach to
learning can provide a plaQorm to combine all these skills in a

Maker / STEM Infographic with Sta s c and Quota on
Links: hHp://bit.ly/STEMInfographic15
There is a clear impera ve to grow STEM, that is Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathema cs competencies
in our students, yet only a small percentage of our
students take them up when given a choice. SiEng
wri ng this ar cle in Sydney’s Museum of Applied Arts
and Sciences (Formerly the Powerhouse) I am struck by
the buzz of students exploring the physicality of STEM.
Jumping through spaceships and steam engines, laughing
in wonder at the size of computers that physically deﬁne
Moore’s Law and driving the Mars Rover. So, the
conundrum is how do we recreate this excitement in our
classroom to drive and keep students engaged? With the
Digital Technologies Curriculum endorsed across
Australia, the me might be right to start an integrated
STEM conversa on with maker technologies the
inspira on for a project that can span the curriculum,
incorporate digital technologies and ignite student’s
imagina on.

real world situa on. Students can be presented with or develop
a driving ques on and then use a process such as design
thinking to inves gate, evaluate, deconstruct and propose,
develop and execute a digital solu on. The model below is an
explora on of the components by Cathie Howe that has been
transposed:

How can we ignite interest in STEM?
Bunsen burners, measurement wheels, scones and
toolboxes are always on the agenda at any high school
open day, exci ng students about the poten al of STEM
subjects and driving their eager path to high school. Yet
4
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The challenge then as a primary teacher or a crosscurricular secondary team is to ensure this project or
challenge has the poten al to jump outside the text and
get physical keeping students mo vated and engaging
their natural drive to design and engineer. Providing
students with access to maker technologies can provide
the key and the inspira on they need and the tools to
help engineer solu ons.

Maker Technologies:
Jumping on to a website such as Li,leBird or Sparkfun or
delving in to Gary Stager’s Guide to Crea ng and
Inven ng with Technology in the classroom you will ﬁnd a
plethora of maker tools available. In the majority they are
simple and easy to use but importantly provide students
with the ability to create and engineer digital solu ons as
well as providing a tac le connec on for online
technology, computa onal and mathema cal tasks such
as coding and programming. Eﬀec vely bridging the
divide between the digital and physical worlds and
providing the means to integrate technology, design,
mathema cs and science.

Arduino microcontrollers, sensing and doing
computers:
As the Educa on Outreach Programs Manager for Intel in
Australia, I am fortunate enough to have access to some
really cool technology, but it is something with a liHle less
bling yet so much opportunity that is catching students’
and teachers’ aHen on across Australia.

A Genuino 101 board in ac on with Intel® Inside

The Genuino 101 (pictured above) and Intel Galileo are
examples of Arduino compa ble Microcontroller
Computers, in non teckie terms a computer that senses
and responds according to how it is programmed. Using
computer code (technology and mathema cal skills)
connected through electrical circuits (science) students
can design (engineering) solu ons to real world or
simulated problems that take the curriculum out of the
textbook and into a students reality across the
curriculum.

5
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So what are some STEM projects you can do with a Microcontroller?
How about a Mars Rover?: A smart robot requires computa onal coding skills to program its func ons, scien ﬁc circuit
knowledge to connect all components, tradi onal wood and metal technology engineering skills to create an eﬀec ve
design.
Pimp that pillow or so/ toy: Add lights, a buzzer and movement or touch sensors to STEM up a favourite tex les
technology task. Students will need to code their pillow, develop circuits and engineer safety through design.
An Automated Model Home: With the assistance of sensors and internet connec vity a microcontroller can provide the
basis for home automa on, and with a liHle extra work create data sets for use in science and mathema cs.
Construc on, programming and design of the connected home taps in to technology and engineering skills. A real,
tangible project with a connec on to a student’s reality helping science and mathema cs come to life with the infusion
of the STEM skillset.

A Mars Rover, a Landmine detector….whatever you can invent
These are just some of the projects students across Australia have created that solve mul disciplinary problems with
maker technologies, and at the same me giving students a reason to need and get
excited about STEM.
Are you siEng there reading, wondering where the A went from the tle? Some of
you may have already been converted from STEM to STEAM, A being oﬃcially ‘Art’
but I like to think ‘Anything’ agriculture, architecture, automo ve, because I
challenge you to name an area of study in which design, technology and engineering
cannot play a part. STEAM plays a vital role in playing down the ‘geek’ and adding in
the ‘glamour’ to drive momentum towards STEM.

Pu.ng it all together:
Design Thinking especially when combined with maker technologies in projects like those we have explored, provides
the means to ensure the development of learners and individuals with the well rounded skill set demanded in the
General Capabili es sec on of the Australian Curriculum. Take a look at the diagram below for a summary of the skills
a maker inspired Design Thinking approach can promote. This is of course, in addi on to the cross curricular links
inherit in project design:

6
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But I can’t, I am not technical?
An enthused teacher, ligh ng up the harbour bridge in one of our training sessions
If I can you can! I am a teacher-librarian who has always
shied away from code, but I am now inspiring teachers and
students with the Microcontrollers (The Intel Galileo &
Genuino 101 are examples of Microcontrollers). I can make
lights blink, sensors react, buzzers sound. I have come to
realise it is not about the code but about the thinking
behind it. It is all about using the code to solve a problem
and developing and nkering with code and design is
problem solving and computa onal thinking in itself.
Actually as a language teacher I have come to see code as
really just another language. And of course is the Prime
Minister can, it might just inspire you, your colleagues and students to realise they can do the same!

7
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Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull, Coding an Intel Galileo to create a series of Smart Traﬃc Lights

Next Steps:
Are you inspired to begin your #makered #STEM #STEAM journey and
want to know what the next step is? Why not take a look at all the
resources available on our resource site the Innova on Toolbox. As
part of our eﬀorts to assist schools get excited about STEM we have
created this community driven website, here you will ﬁnd all the
resources to learn and be inspired, including a highlight video that
showcases physical compu ng is possible in both Primary and
Secondary seEngs:

Intel Galileo (Arduino Compa ble Board) Teachers Guide: hHp://bit.ly/
GalileoEducatorsGuide
Intel Galileo (Arduino Compa ble Board) Introduc on Slide Deck: hHp://bit.ly/
GalileoIntro
Sample Projects: hHp://bit.ly/STEAMProjects
Innova on Stories: hHp://bit.ly/Innova onStories
Innova on Playlist: hHp://bit.ly/Innova onVideos
Physical Compu ng Con nuum: hHp://bit.ly/GalileoCon nuum

Where can you begin?
Many teachers and school communi es are re cent to dive straight in to the
integrated STEM/STEAM space. Visi ng schools across Australia, many have
begun with the introduc on of a MakerSpace or FabLab, a place to show
teachers and students what is possible with STEAM tools like physical
computers before taking it in to the mainstream. Add an Microcontroller like
the Genuino 101 or Galileo to a suite of maker tools such as a 3D printer, Laser
CuHer, and basic maker technologies, and you will inspire a genera on…in the
words of Gary Stager ‘Making is the best thing schools can do to prepare
students to solve problems.’ Source: hHp://innova ontoolbox.intel.com.au/
intel-blog/learning-in-the-making-how-the-maker-movement-powers-stemand-student-curiosity-an-infographic/
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The Teachers Guide, a sneak peek at one
awesome Curriculum linked resource
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In the mean me combine a MakerSpace with
the introduc on of a Project Based pedagogical
approach using Intel’s Online Teach Elements
professional learning program and you are in
prime posi on to adopt a Maker / STEAM
mindset that fosters cri cal thinking and
prepares students for those 65% of jobs that
have yet to be invented.
Educators, it’s me to inspire a genera on!
Further Links:
Intel Teach Elements Courses: hHp://bit.ly/intelteach
Gary Stager’s Guide to Crea ng and Inven ng with Technology in the classroom : hHp://bit.ly/MakerSpaceGuide

Simple Arduino Project - Ligh ng up the Harbour Bridge
GeEng in to the world of making and inven ng in the classroom
can some mes seem like a daun ng idea. Wires, machines,
circuits and more. The best news is, it’s not all that hard and can
actually be a whole load of fun.
In this project you will learn how to code and then connect an
Arduino microcontroller to light up a harbour bridge. Please note I
am not an engineer, a technician, an electrician or a scien st so
please read in combina on with the Teachers Guide to the Intel
Galileo h,p://bit.ly/GalileoEducatorsGuide

Connec ng the dots: Crash course in Physical Compu ng & Arduino Code
Introduc on
Working with Arduino Microcontrollers such as the Intel Galileo or Genuino 101 requires an understanding of the
two key areas. The Arduino code and the circuitry connec ng all the components together.
The Arduino coding language is an open source so3ware package that allows you to communicate with the Arduino
Microcontroller. We upload our wriHen programs to our Arduino Microcontroller by connec ng it to the computer
via a USB lead.
Taking a look at a Microcontroller such as the Intel Galileo (next page) you will see there are a number of input or
output ports called pins. On the Galileo below as with most Arduinos they are numbered. In this case from 1 to 13.

9
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In addi on you will no ce other ports including one labelled GND or ground. The ports are numbered so that we can
program the inputs and outputs we connect to each of these ports, but more on that later.
Arduino Code:
Let’s start by taking a close look at some Ardunio code:
To get started:
1.

You will need a Windows or Apple computer to download the so3ware

2.

Download the so3ware for your machine here bit.ly/GalileoDown (Galileo) or here for a regular Arduino hHps://
www.arduino.cc/ like the Genuino 101

3.

Install the So3ware

4.

Open the Program

Arduino comes preloaded with many basic programs and these can be located in the ‘File’ menu under the subheading
‘Examples.’ Today we will be exploring a program called ‘Blink.’
5.

Now click on ‘File’ >> ‘Examples’ >> ‘Basics’ >> ‘Blink’

The Arduino code that you have loaded (and pictured on the next page) is a basic set of instruc ons that will make a
LED blink when uploaded to an Arduino board. There are three sec ons of the code we will take a look at. First the
Naming sec on, then Setup, followed by the Program. One thing to remember is that the computer will read the code
from top to boHom, so that is where we will start:

10
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Naming:

The ﬁrst sec on of the code is all about making things easier for us the users, to understand and work with the
program. All that is occurring here is naming an output point ‘led’ instead of 13, so that we know whenever we see led
we are coding or talking about the output (in this case an LED) connected to the output numbered 13 (remember the
numbers on the Arduino board). We could just as easily call it Fred or Ginger, but that might get a liHle confusing.

Se3ng things up

As I said before physical computers like an Arduino “Sense” input then decide what to “Do” by processing resul ng in
an output or “Reac on”. This sec on of code is just leEng the microcontroller know whether it needs to ready to
sense or react. In this case we have connected an LED or an output to point 13 so we call it an output. If we were
planning to connect a light or sound sensor we would need to call it an input.

The Program

We are ﬁnally at the point where we need to program the Arduino to do something. This code or loop as the name
suggests will con nue to be repeated un l we turn oﬀ the machine or overwrite the code with new code. So what does
it mean?
The ﬁrst line digitalwrite(led, HIGH) is telling the microcontroller to turn up the voltage to high that it is pushing out
through output 13, in other words turn the power on. This will result in our LED ligh ng up. Think of HIGH like turning
the a light or power point switch on.
I am guessing you might have already picked up what the second line means? Yes delay is basically wait. It is
represented in milliseconds, so in this case wait for 1 second (love maths at work) before doing anything else.
The second last line of code digitalwrite(led, LOW) is telling the computer (you guessed it) to turn down the voltage to
output 13, yep turning the LED oﬀ. Think of LOW like turning the a light or power point switch oﬀ.
So can you guess what this code will make our LED do? I am guessing you are yelling “ﬂash, blink or strobe” yep you’re
on the money. Now for a challenge. Can you determine what the code on the next page could will do? I am leaving the
answer up to you. (PS the next picture might give you a hint!!)

11
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Whilst this is very basic code, this is all students and most nkerers need to get an understanding and get their
computa onal brains in to gear as they search for other coding op ons (online or within the Arduino library) that they
can nker, modify and adapt to meet their needs and solve their problems. So where to from here you coding genius?

Adding in some circuitry and engineering
So now you know the code to make a light blink, but how do we hook it all up and add some bling? Here are some
simple steps to turn on those lights.
First of all you will need some maker technologies.
Equipment:
1.

Arduino (Like the Intel Galileo or Genuino 101)

2.

1 x LED

3.

Jumper leads
a. 2 x Male to Female
b. 1 x Female to Female

4.

Current Limi ng Resistor

5.

USB to USB lead to suit your microcontroller

6.

Cra3 supplies
a. 2 x Paper Cups
b. 1 x Paper plate

12
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First the Circuit
One of the physical and for that maHer scien ﬁc or
engineering like components of Arduino projects is the
circuit you create. For those of you Technology and
Science teachers out there you will know that to
complete a circuit you need a power source at one end
and ground or earth at the other. For the code we
developed above our power will be coming from
output 13 (13 on the board below) (Anode) and you
will no ce also an Arduino has a port tled GND, this is
ground or the Cathode.

Power will come out of port 13 and return to ground.
To connect everything up we will need to use our
jumper leads. These are basically covered pieces of
wire and come with two ends and these ends are either
male or female. Male ends are pointy and connect into
things like the ports on your Arduino (see below).

Female ends accept pointy things like other jumper
leads or LEDs and look like the image below.

To begin our project we stick the male end of both of our jumper leads in to the ports we
identified above, GND for ground (Cathode), and Port 13 for power (Anode).

13
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To begin our project we s ck the male end of both of our jumper leads in to the ports we iden ﬁed above, GND for
ground (Cathode), and Port 13 for power (Anode).

Because Arduino ports are only able to source/drain a certain amount of current,
we also need to incorporate our current limiting resistor. Connect the resistor to
the female end of the lead coming from Port 13 and connect your female to
female jumper lead to the other end of the resistor.
You should now have two female ends hanging loose. We then simply need to
connect these ends to our LED. You will notice your LED has both a long and a
short leg. The long goes towards the positive charge (Anode) (we are always
more positive than negative) the short goes towards the negative (Cathode).
So the Anode gets connected to Pin 13 (via the resistor), the Cathode to ground.

And ﬁnally adding the bling:
This step is totally up to you. But one simple project you could create is a Harbour Bridge. Take two paper cups, turn
them upside down and slit the tops. Insert half a paper plate and you have your Harbour Bridge (Thanks to Sarah Boyd,
Daniel Green and Cathie Howe from MACICT for this awesome construc on). S ck you LED through the top, reconnect
your jumper wires and you are set to go.

Pu;ng it all together:
Now all you need to do is connect your Arduino to power (1) and then to your computer (2) using a USB cable, and
push the Code to your board using the arrow key at the top of the Arduino so3ware program.

Hopefully your Harbour Bridge is now alight! Don’t forget to make sure you consult the Galileo Teachers Guide linked
below throughout this process.
14
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Next Step
So you are now an engineer, coder, scien st and more, what’s the next step? The next step would be to take a look at
all the resources available on our resource site the Innova on Toolbox. As part of our eﬀorts to assist schools get
excited about STEM we have created this community driven website, here you will ﬁnd all the resources to learn and
be inspired, including a highlight video that showcases physical compu ng is possible in both Primary and Secondary
seEngs.
Galileo Teachers Guide: hHp://bit.ly/GalileoEducatorsGuide
Galileo Introduc on Slide Deck: hHp://bit.ly/GalileoIntro
Sample Projects: hHp://bit.ly/STEAMProjects
Innova on Stories: hHp://bit.ly/Innova onStories
Innova on Playlist: hHp://bit.ly/Innova onVideos
Physical Compu ng Con nuum: hHp://bit.ly/GalileoCon nuum
Video hHps://youtu.be/M-Xvat1HJd4)
Arduino Tutorials: hHps://www.arduino.cc/en/Tutorial/HomePage

The Teachers Guide, a sneak peek at one awesome Curriculum linked resource
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AFen on Careers Advisers,
IT Teachers & all Year 9-12 students
interested in Technology

BiG Day In™
Brisbane

Book your Tickets
Wednesday 8 June 2015

The ACS Founda on and University of Queensland are delighted to invite you and your students
along to the 2016 BiG Day In IT Careers Conference in the GHD auditorium on Wednesday 8 June
2015 9am - 2.30pm.
Join us to hear leading speakers from companies such as MicrosoC, Westpac, Technology One,
IBM, WiseTech Global, Tata Consultancy Services, Adobe, EY plus loads more to come, talking
about the future of technology and how students can get involved in shaping the future. Hear from
cool industry speakers & visit exhibitor stands to learn about where a career in IT can take you –
don't miss out, book your seats early!!

To purchase ckets visit h=p://acsfounda on.com.au/bdi/index.cfm?page=bris2016
Any queries, contact kerrie.bisaro@acsfounda on.com.au or 02 8296 4444
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Robo cs:
Alive and well in the Far North!
QSITE Chapter Far North Queensland

S

parkey loves Robo cs…… and so do many local
schools in Far North Queensland.

Each year, QSITE Far North Queensland
Chapter organises and sponsors three diﬀerent
events for local students to pit their robo cs skills
against each other in the spirit of shared technology
and friendship. These events are Sumo Robo cs, the
Robo cs Grand Prix and the ever popular Far North
version of RoboCup. These 3 events are spread
throughout the year and are gaining in popularity.
The Sumo event sees student’s robots baHle for
supremacy in the circle of contest. The winner being
the last Bot standing. Chunky and robust designs are a
must.
Grand Prix is divided into Dragster Bots and Racer Bots.
Dragster Bots match race each other to record the
fastest me along a straight drag track. The Robots use
light sensors to start their runs and their designer’s
skills to keep them on the track and accelerate to the

ﬁnish line. The Racer Bots match race each other
around a previously unseen course using blue tooth
devices to navigate them. Record the fastest me or
catch your opponent to move to the next round.
RoboCup includes Rescue and Dance. Robots are preprogrammed to navigate themselves around a
previously unseen course via light sensors along a black
line with the aim to ul mately rescue their vic m (a n
can) from a toxic spill (green coloured pond). Dance
leads to great fun and crea vity. Move your robot
around the dance ﬂoor to your music. Dress up and
dance and interact too! A real spectacle.
Parents, friends and younger and older siblings create
enthusias c audiences which only adds to the Saturday
morning events staged at various schools around the
District. QSITE thanks venues such as The Cairns School
of Distance Educa on, Bentley Park College and St
Marys Catholic College for hos ng various events this
year. Throw in some drinks and a sausage sizzle and it
becomes quite a carnival atmosphere.

Grand Prix - Kairi
18
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All events are conducted for Middle-Upper Primary and
Junior Secondary aged students from all schooling
sectors.
QSITE provides all winning team members (up to 4
compe tors) with specially struck “gold” medallions to
show oﬀ to their mates. Organisers also provide a silver
medallion as encouragement to members of a team in
each discipline of the event. This award can be for any
iden ﬁed facet of the day; such as showing great
support and sportsmanship to exhibi ng resilience and
perseverance when the unexpected happens.
The school iden ﬁed as having accrued the highest
overall points on the day from gaining places in the
events oﬀered; is awarded a perpetual trophy to house
at their school un l the next event is held. The honour
once again comes up for grabs all over again.

The Cordiner Trophy is for the Secondary School winner
and the Holland Trophy is for the Primary School
winner. These have been donated to the Chapter for
this purpose by two of the longest serving FNQ Chapter
people… Bruce Cordiner and Mark Holland.
For the past 2 events, the Cairns School of Distance
Educa on has conducted 2 day Introduc on to Robo cs
workshops for some of their students and students
some regional schools. Here the students learn about
building and programming and then put their skills to
use on the Saturday at the compe on. Leigh Howser,
QSITE’s Educator of the Year and the na onal award
winners leads a group of teachers in conduc ng these
workshop days. The students really appreciate the
opportuni es that this concept oﬀers them.
We trust the events will be bigger and beHer again in
2016.

Atherton Thrills and Spills

Atherton Rescue winners

Atherton junior winner
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By Michelle Webster

Adapted from the presenta on given by Michelle Webster,
Educa on and Community Advisor for eSmart Schools at
The Alannah and Madeline Founda on at the QSITE
Conference, Townsville 2015.
My mind immediately sat on the fence when posed with this
ques on from the conference organisers. Many schools are
taking proac ve steps to reduce cyberbullying and online
incidents within their school community. However the
majority are s ll spending their me being reac ve to online
situa ons and implemen ng ac ons that they believe to be
proac ve, which in reality only have a short term impact on
the behaviour of students, parents and staﬀ.
Interna onal research shows that one oﬀ guest speakers or
classroom sessions on cybersafety, including an bullying
and online safety only result in short term changes in
behaviour, whereas a more comprehensive whole-of-school
approach to these issues results in a long term culture
change within a school.
Before I delve into the reasoning behind my point of view it
is important to give some context around why I have come
to these conclusions. As an Educa on and Community
Advisor for eSmart Schools at The Alannah and Madeline
Founda on my role is to support schools with the
implementa on of the eSmart Schools Framework. The
framework is an evidence based road map that supports
schools to implement a whole-of-school approach to
cybersafety and wellbeing. It focuses on embracing the
beneﬁts of technology whilst educa ng against the piQalls.
Currently 1 in 5 schools are par cipa ng in eSmart across
Australia with over 200 of these within Queensland. In an
independent evalua on conducted over 2013 and 2014 98%
of principals in eSmart schools said they would recommend
eSmart to others and 80% said it was eﬀec ve for changing
school-wide culture and behaviour in regard to cybersafety,
technology and bullying (Figure 1).
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Figure 1 eSmart evaluation results

Schools are dynamic seEngs. A schools culture is
determined by a range of diﬀerent elements. So instead of
generalising over all schools and if they are mee ng the
challenge of cybersafety, I challenge you to answer the
ques on, “Cybersafety; is YOUR school mee ng the
challenge?”
A school that is mee ng the challenge can answer yes to the
following:
1. Adop ng a whole of school approach to cybersafety
Interna onal and local research shows holis c whole-ofschool approaches provide the best outcomes for reducing
cyber incidents compared to individual strategies on their
own.
The eSmart framework contains six domains (Figure 2) that
cover all aspects of the school
community whilst acknowledging the
exis ng work schools are doing in the
area of cybersafety. For example; if
the school runs an annual informa on
session for parents on how to support
their children to stay safe online this
addresses aspects of domain Figure 2 Domains of the eSmart
Schools Framework
six.
2. Cybersafety is linked to your school values,
policies and prac ces.
The behaviours that lead to online risks are not altogether
new, in most respects they are an extension of exis ng
oﬄine behaviours and social interac ons. Young people
carry their exis ng oﬄine values framework into the online
space. Every individual's values are exhibited through their
behaviours. Therefore it is essen al that your school has an
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agreed set of expected behaviours that stem from the school values that all members of the school community model in their
everyday prac ce including in the online space.
In the context of online behaviours a more eﬀec ve long term solu on to assis ng young people to grow up to be safe in a digital
society is to focus on posi ve, values-based behaviours that transfer across the ever changing technology landscape rather than on
individual plaQorms.
These expected behaviours should be consistent across all policies and prac ces within the school. For example; acceptable use
agreements, behaviour management plans etc.
Figure 3 shows an example of how the cyber space can be easily incorporated into a schools exis ng values and expected
behaviours.

Figure 3 Example behaviour matrix

Want to look deeper? Take the cybersafety quiz hFps://www.dropbox.com/s/435f0b6ws0nizt6/Bullying%20and%
20cybersafety%20pulse%20check.pdf?dl=0
The quiz is a less detailed version of the eSmart Framework, which allows you to undertake a mini audit of where your school is at
with mee ng the cybersafety challenge.
Schools have a duty of care to protect their students. If your school didn’t score well on the quiz you may wish to consider making
some more proac ve steps. Becoming part of eSmart Schools may be for you.
eSmart provides:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A detailed gap analysis tool
An online system where schools can track and monitor their progress
Face-to- face and online training
Resources
A help desk and individual school support

For more informa on visit hFps://www.esmartschools.org.au/Pages/default.aspx,
Or contact Michelle Webster on michelle.webster@amf.org.au or 0406 009 498
21
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Geocaching with Primary Students
Tricia Lonergan
ICT and eLearning Co-ordinator
Holy Spirit Catholic School, Cranbrook, Qld
plonergan@hsstsv.catholic.edu.au

G

eocaching is an outdoor recrea onal
ac vity, in which par cipants use a global
posi oning system (GPS) receiver or mobile
device and other naviga onal techniques to
hide and seek containers, called "geocaches" or
"caches", anywhere in the world.
A typical cache is a small waterproof container
containing a logbook (with a pen or pencil). The cacher
enters the date they found it and signs it with their
established code name. A3er signing the log, the cache
must be placed back exactly where the person found it.
Larger containers such as plas c storage containers or
ammuni on boxes can also contain items for trading,
such as toys or trinkets, usually of more sen mental
worth than ﬁnancial.
Source: hHps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geocaching
Geocaching has been around since 2000, but you may
not have heard of it as it is a secret game. There is a
whole host of acronyms used by cachers – TFTC –
thanks for the cache, TNLN – took nothing, le3 nothing.
I suspect these have evolved as a shorthand logging
technique because of the size of some logbooks within
caches.
I have been a member of this ‘secret game’ for a
number of years now and have considered it very
appealing to children. The opportunity arose for me to
conduct a session for students as part of a Technology
Boot Camp incorpora ng Outdoor educa on
components. Geocaching was the perfect choice.
I worked with a fellow teacher who was keen but
unini ated in caching. Our site was chosen for the
par cular reason that this school had a class set of
mountain bikes we could use for fun geocaching
transport.

The caching ac vity began with an
introductory lesson on how to use the
Garmin eTrex 10 GPS device to locate
waypoints already loaded into the
devices. Not surprisingly, the students
mastered this more quickly than the
accompanying teachers. The next step
was a short lesson on bicycle safety
throughout the school – it was a
Garmin
regular school day so riders needed to
be mindful of other students to avoid accidents.
Each pair of students was given
a logging sheet to record their
ﬁnds. This is where it started to
look more like an orienteering
ac vity than the tradi onal
geocaching ac vity as usually
the logbook stays with the
cache. The logging sheet the
students were given had the
waypoint number, an encrypted
hint and a space to place the
s cker from each cache.

Students could use the encryp on key to work out the
hint if they felt they needed some clues to ﬁnd the
cache.
The cache itself was an “Eclipse” mint container which
was camouﬂaged depending upon its loca on. Caches
were painted, rolled in hot glue and sand or bark then
magnets were added if needed. Inside each of the
caches was a set of individual s ckers.

We had 10 children from 3 diﬀerent schools aHending.
Each school was split so we ended up with 2 groups of
15 children.
Cache with s ckers
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Student log with
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All of the waypoints had been preloaded into the GPS
devices. Students set oﬀ in pairs on
their bicycles armed with their GPS
and a log sheet. When they
successfully navigated to their
waypoint, they searched for the
cache, collected one s cker for their
log sheet and then set oﬀ for the next
loca on. If they had diﬃculty ﬁnding
their cache, the encryp on code
could be used to give a hint.
10 caches were set up across the
en re school – on buildings, in the
sand pit, on the tennis court, climbing frame,
wheelbarrow in the garden etc. We had an awesome
me seEng the course up. The students had an even
beHer me ﬁnding the caches.

This ac vity contained a great deal of mathema cal
content but also addressed several indicators of the
Digital Technologies Curriculum:
Examine the main components of common digital
systems and how they may connect together to form
networks to transmit data (ACTDIK014)
Acquire, store and validate diﬀerent types of data, and
use a range of so3ware to interpret and visualise data
to create informa on (ACTDIP016)
Design a user interface for a digital system (ACTDIP018)
The students explored the features and symbols of the
GPS device which provide access to the informa on
irrespec ve of the language background.
Explain how student solu ons and exis ng informa on
systems are sustainable and meet current and future
local community needs(ACTDIP021)
At the conclusion of the day, the students were asked
which ac vity they preferred (throughout the day the
students also completed a coding ac vity using iPads in
the air condi oning). Overwhelmingly, geocaching was
their preferred ac vity. The idea of being outside on
bicycles using GPS devices to travel across the school
and ﬁnd ‘hidden treasure’ on a very tropical North
Queensland day was the hands down favourite. As
adults, this is diﬃcult to comprehend but the children
embraced it wholeheartedly.

Hidden cache

I have wanted to conduct a geocaching ac vity in a
school seEng for a while now. I believed it would
appeal to the treasure hunter in children. The
engagement, teamwork and resilience the students
displayed throughout the day made this a must-do
ac vity for my next Technology Boot Camp Day.
My ﬁnal reﬂec on was what did I get out of it?

Cache with magnet

I had the joy of introducing the next genera on of
geocachers to the sport. The me and eﬀort seEng this
course up was considerable but I would absolutely do it
all again. Only two students out of thirty found all of
the caches but every single child had a huge smile on
their face from the experience. Combining Outdoor
Educa on and Digital Technologies seems to have been
a winning formula for student learning and
engagement.
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QSITE Membership Survey results
Prepared by Kylie Docherty
QSITE Treasurer
OAB CD EFB GHIJ CD EFB KCGLM HA 2015 OGJ EC PAMBLJEGAM EFB ABBMJ CD CPL IBIKBLJ EFLCPQF G IBIKBLJFHR
JPLSBT. TFB LBJPUEJ CD EFB JPLSBT OBLB RLBJBAEBM GE EFB AGM GAM OHUU VCAEHAPB EC HADCLI EFB KCGLM MPLHAQ 2016.
TFB JPLSBT HMBAEHDHBM JCIB CD EFB QSITE JBLSHVBJ EFGE GLB RGLEHVPUGLUT HIRCLEGAE EC CPL IBIKBLJ GAM FHQFUHQFEBM
JCIB RLCDBJJHCAGU MBSBUCRIBAE ABBMJ DCL 2016.

A

total of 70 survey responses were received from
a range of diﬀerent people representa ve of a
range of educa onal sectors. These included
primary and secondary schools from
metropolitan and regional areas, universi es and one
company that provides professional development workshops
for teachers. Most responses were from secondary teachers,
about a quarter were from school leaders and a few were
from lecturers, primary school teachers, researchers and an
industry consultant. Most respondents were exis ng
members with ins tu onal or individual membership but all
membership types were represented including several nonmembers. Of the 7 non-members who responded to the
survey, 3 had never been a member and 4 were previous
members who did not renew because they moved to a
school with ins tu onal membership or just did not get
around to it.

Communica ons preferences
Respondents were asked to select one or more preferred
communica on methods and 100% selected email as one of
their preferences. Other communica on preferences
included face to face, social media and the QSITE journal.
Facebook was the preferred social media applica on.
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Professional Development preferences
A range of preferred styles and meframes for professional
development were indicated by respondents. The top ﬁve
professional development topics requested were:
•
•
•
•
•

Digital technologies syllabus, curriculum and assessment
Coding or programming
eLearning and pedagogy
Robo cs including Lego robo cs
Emerging technologies

Other professional development needs included senior IT
subjects, makerspaces and associated technologies e.g.
arduinos, integra ng gaming into the curriculum e.g.
minecra3, designing and developing web apps, and general
ICTs including so3ware tools for learning.
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Successful professional development sessions were
considered to be those that provided more individual
aHen on, prac cal ideas for the classroom and
knowledgeable or interes ng guest speakers. Network
discussions with other teachers and workshops run by
teachers rather than vendors were also valued.
Members wanted free PD with quality catering, useful
door prizes and giveaways, at a great loca on with me
to socialize and chat informally a3er the event.
Webinars were viewed as a great way to overcome
travel and parking concerns.

How do you prefer to
participate in professional
development?
Webinars
Teachmeets
Workshops
0
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Preferred publica on format for QUICK
Although only 41% of respondents selected online as a
preferred publica on type for QUICK, a further 11%
selected other and gave further informa on about the
type of online publica on they would prefer. Overall,
52% of respondents indicated they would like to see
QUICK online.

Membership value
Respondents indicated that they
valued exis ng membership
beneﬁts including the QSITE journal,
events, conferences and workshops.
Most members also valued
opportuni es provided through
partnerships and aﬃlia ons.

Value of QSITE membership benefits
Partnerships, affiliations and advocacy

Membership rates at the annual conference

Event/workshop discounts

Journal publications
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Could do without
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Membership value

QSITE Volunteers

Other beneﬁts members would like to see introduced
included:

A number of QSITE members indicated a willingness to
begin or con nue to volunteer for the organisa on in
2016 including presen ng at conferences and
workshops, hos ng events, contribu ng ar cles to
QUICK and par cipa ng in community discussions.
Thank you to those members that provided contact
details and sugges ons to increase the range of
services available to members. QSITE will con nue to
engage, share, connect and lead ICT educa on and
integra on in Queensland with your support.

• Automa c membership to other IT teacher

organisa ons around the world
• Discounts at IT related conferences
• More sharing of resources online, a beHer moodle,

access to a YouTube space with homegrown
knowledge
• IT equipment hardware and so3ware discounts
• Discounts to websites that teach you how to code
• QSITE community calendar

Membership price
The price of individual QSITE membership has been $88
for the last 10 years although other similar professional
associa ons charge more. Members were asked for
feedback about a reasonable price increase for
individual membership. A majority of members
indicated that an increase of $10 would be tolerated.
This increase was voted on and passed at the AGM.
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QSITE Award Winners 2015

QSITE - Digital Careers Educator of the Year
2015 - Timothy Stephens

QSITE Outstanding Leader of the
Year 2015 - Sarah Hobson

QSITE Emerging Leader of the Year
2015 - MaHhew Jorgensen

QSITE Life Membership awarded to
Mark Holland, Chapter Chair FNQ
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